
USD
2750

FOR AS LOW AS

per person

TAHITI & ISLES OF FRENCH POLYNESIA
8-DAY CRUISES IN THE SOCIETY ISLANDS

Email: ststours@cfsharp.com | Call: +632 8817-0071 to 74 | www.sharptravelservice.com

M/S PANORAMA II 

HIGHLIGHTS:
BORA BORA - MOOREA - HUAHINE - TAHA’A -
RAIATEA

FROM PAPEETE TO TAHITI (FRIDAY SAILINGS)
May 10, Jun 07,21, July 05, 26, Aug 02, 09 ,16, 
Sep 06, 13, Oct 04,11,18,25, Nov 01,29, Dec 06,13,20

SPECIAL RATE

PRICE PER PERSON
CAT C LOWER DECK

SINGLE: USD 4,125 | TWIN: USD 2,750
CAT B LOWER DECK

SINGLE: USD 4,725 | TWIN: USD 3,150
CAT A MAIN DECK

SINGLE: USD 5,985 | TWIN: USD 3,990
CAT P UPPER DECK

SINGLE: USD 7,485 | TWIN: USD 4,990
PORT CHARGES

USD 290

ITINERARY:
DAY 01- PAPEETE, TAHITI
Board M/Y Panorama II at Papeete port, Society Islands.  Boarding Time : 3pm
Enjoy welcome drink and Welcome Dinner. As twilight descends, we'll bid farewell to Papeete
and set sail for the enchanting island of Moorea. Overnight.

DAY 02- MOOREA
Enjoy swimming, snorkeling and watersports from our swimming platform
Enjoy lunch. Join a 3.5-hour island tour (included in the cruise fares). Traverse through the lush
Opunohu Valley, ascend the slopes of Mt. Tohi'e'a, and meander past the picturesque Cook's
and Opunohu Bays. Along the way, indulge in a stop at the Moorea Fruit Juice Factory, where
you can savor refreshing juices and liqueurs, crafted from locally sourced fruits, like star fruit,
ginger, papaya, mango, coconut, and pineapple. Free time to explore Moorea at your leisure
before we set sail for our next destination, Raiatea island. Departure after dinner to Raiatea.

DAY 03-  RAIATEA
Early in the morning we sail across the lagoon to reach nearby Raiatea. Originally known as
Havai’i, Raiatea is considered the homeland of the ancient Polynesians. Optional activities to
choose from: Faaroa River and Motu beach break or visit the Anapa family Pearl farm*.
Overnight in port. (docked or on anchor at times)

DAY 04- TAHA’A
Noon arrival in Taha'a, which shares a magnificent lagoon with Raiatea Island.  Optional visit of
the island with a vanilla plantation , a rum distillery while enjoying some snorkeling. Or take a
4X4 safari tour around. Late night departure to Bora Bora. Overnight at sea.

DAY 05-BORA BORA
Today, we've arranged for you to experience the essence of Bora Bora with a unique excursion
aboard Le Truck, a vibrant journey lasting approximately 2.5 hours (included in the cruise fares).
Climb aboard this colorful chariot as it guides you through Bora Bora's landscapes, passing
coconut groves and quaint villages nestled along the shoreline. Immerse yourself in the rich
tapestry of Tahitian history, traditions, and cultures as your knowledgeable guide narrates the
22-mile road encircling this legendary island. Explore the villages of Farepiti, Faanui, and Anau,
each adorned with ancient "Marae" shrouded in mystery. And as your adventure unfolds, be
captivated by the breathtaking vistas from Matira Point, a vantage point offering unparalleled
panoramas of paradise. Overnight in port.

DAY 06-BORA BORA
One mere day in Bora Bora simply doesn't suffice! Whether you choose to explore at your own
pace or join us on one of our meticulously crafted optional Shore Excursions, seize the
opportunity to create memories that will last a lifetime. Late night departure to Huahine..

DAY 07-HUAHINE
Huahine, once home to Tahitian royalty, is considered the cradle of Polynesian culture. The two
islands maintain the largest concentration of ancient marae (temples) in French Polynesia,
some of which are believed to date back to around 700 AD. Huahine is a colossal tropical jungle
burgeoning with coconut plantations, vanilla orchids, banana groves, breadfruit trees and
watermelon fields. Our optional half-day tour takes us around the island to visit the small
villages of Maeva, an archaeological site, and a vanilla plantation, or visit a private motu for a
picnic and snorkeling experience. Departure after lunch to Papeete. Overnight at sea.

DAY 08-PAPEETE, TAHITI
Final breakfast on board at 9AM before disembarkation.

INCLUSIONS:
Accommodation in double or twin cabins with private SH/WC & air
conditioning
Full-board: Buffet breakfast and two meals daily, including a
Welcome Cocktail, a Tahitian Night Evening and Captain’s Dinner
Regular (filter) coffee, tea and drinking water free all day
Use of fishing and snorkeling equipment (subject to availability)
English-speaking Cruise Escort
• 2 Shore excursions; one to Bora Bora, By le truck and one to
Moorea, Island tour & Belvedere.

**Free excursions mentioned are subject to change due to heavy port
traffic or unforeseen circumstances of the limited providers. In such a
case similar tours will be offered .

EXCLUSIONS:
International flights and airport taxes
Transfers from and to the airport
Beverages (except those mentioned above)
Shore excursions on the islands or other land 
Shore excursions are strongly suggested to be prebooked due to
limited availability and providers arrangements (except those
mentioned above)
Crew tips, passenger personal expenses, Wi-Fi(available at charge)


